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Thank you for sending us here to Coatesville, PA, by your prayers and financial support! Our
calling is to this post-industrial city with its 36% unemployment and wonderful potential in
God’s eyes. These October 5th, 2013 pictures show a community outreach to a few hundred
Coatesville neighbors. This YWAM Youth With A Mission community center is maturing into
a family resource center. Read more about this transformation in our upcoming MissionNews.

~ Entitlement Epidemic ~
The epidemic of entitlement has two polarized manifestations: 1) oppressing the poor; and
2) suppressing the wealthy. The Gospel is- and owns- the power of God for salvation, which
literally consists of salvation, deliverance, help, victory, prosperity, health, and well-being ~
Romans 1:16. The epidemic of entitlement teaches the poor to take and the rich to hoard,
neither being Biblical / God’s heart. Having global eyes is central to Christianity and to its
life more abundantly ~ John 10:10. Our work in Coatesville is to change lives; feeding the
hungry is not enough. God answers and empowers everyone who asks Him what their personal
ministry consists of. Suggested article: “Do Something” on CouplesInBloom.com HELP Page.

~ Logistic Labor ~
We live at the YWAM base in part of a big farmhouse on a small farm. Heat and hot water
come from an outdoor wood-burning furnace, which Loren maintains along with other facility
operations. Kathy runs an expanding role of administrating food, which goes beyond YWAM.
Two-way collaboration with churches, agencies, food banks, markets and individuals require
communication, transportation, and faith. A lot more gets done with faith than with worry;
we have no long-term security, even for our own required financial support. We DO have
God’s calling to obey today… and so the foolishness of missionary work confounds the wise ~
1 Corinthians 1:26-29. We ask for- and depend on- God for His wisdom ~ James 1:5; 3:13.
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~ Ministry Matters ~

We all need personal instructions from God. Jesus had secluded, early morning quiet time
with God ~ Mark 1:35. Jesus learned God’s will ~ Hebrews 5:7-9, John 5:19; and so must
we. We went into full-time missions over a quarter century ago; then God had more to
teach us (27 years worth) for this new chapter of our missionary life. We have so much to
learn, yet do have enough now to minister here. The aforementioned family resource center
is growing to be a major area of responsibility for us. Please agree in prayer for us regarding:
regarding
God’s growing anointing for us ministering to couples, families, adults and children.
Listening and obedience for all of our supporters:
supporters: prayer, financial and communication:
Prayer: patient endurance in ministries of intercession for us / this work.
Financial: confident investment in the eternal opportunities God gives through us.
Communication: bold creativity in sharing this work with those who do not know.
Divine intervention and appointments for the various work God has for us to do here.
ALSO: for our daughter Bethany in her current missionary training for photographers:
For her international outreach fees $5000- half due this month, half due next.
For a new laptop (hers just died) – vital for the photo and video files required.
For her spiritual growth: she is 18 and powerfully gifted by God for this calling.
The just shall live by faith ~ Habakkuk 2:4; Romans 1:17; Galatians 3:11; Hebrews 10:38.
The Holy Spirit found it important to repeat this in Scripture, knowing the challenges of
walking by faith… especially for a young girl. Contact us to learn how to send her support.
For IRS 501 (c)
(c) (3)
(3) giving to us:
us: use a supporting church OR use one of the
the following ways:
Credit Card or PayPal at www.ywamCoatesville.org and follow the DONATE prompts.
Then DESIGNATE funds when prompted to: Loren & Kathy Falzone.
Mail checks made out to:

Youth With A Mission
P.O. Box 567
Coatesville, PA 19320
DESIGNATE funds on a SEPARATE NOTE to Loren & Kathy Falzone
NOT ON THE CHECK ITSELF according to the IRS. Thanks!

Electronic Bank Transfer – manual or automatic: Email or call us for these details.
For contacting us:
us

Email:
Email

Loren@CouplesInBloom.com (to Loren only)
Kathy@CouplesInBloom.com (to Kathy only)

THANKS!

Contact@CouplesInBloom.com (to both of us)
Phone:
Phone

(610) 384-1001 (we will return your message speedily)

